CDS fOOD BOOTH AT NEff A
APRIL 22, 23, 24
Please leave your name and number at
497-7490 with any of the following messages:
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PINEWOODS IN JUNE
Are you looking for a way to have more
time at Pinewoods Camp this summer??
Looking for a fun-filled weekend of dance,
music, song, swimming, parties, terrific
food, fresh pine-scented air? Are you
wishing there was an opportunity to
introduce your family to Pinewoods, or to
introduce a new-to-dance or new-to-camp
friend and at a reasonable cost? And, are
you looking for an opportunity Just to relax
at camp?
There is an event where all this takes
place: the second annual "First Weekend at
Pinewoods", held this year on June 17-19.
Sponsored by,the Country Dance
Society-Boston Centre, First Weekend
provides all of the above, and more.
It's
an opportunity to enjoy the beautiful
natural surroundings of the camp, without
the pressure of a tight schedule of classes
and workshops.
Activities are informal,
spontaneous and entirely optional.
Campers
have the opportunity to lead activities,
both musical and non-musical, active and
sedentary.
Camper-led workshops might
include all kinds of dance (English country,
contras and squares, clogging, swing,
ritual, international folk), singing, crafts
and nature walks.
Kids are also a vital
part of the weekend's activities; singing,
playparties and kids' Morris dancing are
among the workshops planned~
To top this
all off, there's swimming (or canoeing!) in
beautiful Long Pond.
Of course, there's fantastic EngliSh and
New England dancing in the evening, to live
music, and a special "family dance" ends the
weekend on Sunday afternoon.
A special note to parents of small
children: a babysitting "rotation" during
the evening dances enables all parents to
enjoy the festivities.
~
This year's staff includes Sarah Gregory
Smith, Brad Sayler, Andy Woolf, Bill Smith,
Sandy Davis, Bruce Rosen, Karen Axelrod, Pat
MacPherson and Steve and Michelle Roderick.
For more information or an application
contact Robin/Joe Kynoch, 500 Grove Street'
Framingham, MA 01701 (617-877-1168).
'

"What needs to be done?"
"Count on me for three dozen brownies."
"I'll make the same food as I did last
year."
"I'll make six quiches."
"We'll contribute a watermelon."
"I know a store where we could get
groceries wholesale."
"1 have a source for FREE •.• eggs,
bread, cheese, vegetables, paper good s,
fish, meat, frYit, nuts, sugar
and
they'll give us all we want."
"You can use my rotisserie •••
microwave .•• coffee urn."
"My team will man the booth for an
hour."
"Let me be in charge of the breakfasts."
"We'll get a crew together to cut the
fruit."
"Are you going tD be serving chocolate
cheesecakes again this year?"
"Can I get the recipe for those maple
walnut pies?"
"I liked the lettuce in the sandwiches."
"I've never worked on the Food Booth
before but I could help."
"I'll make four meat pies."
"I'll make the salad."
.
"I'll show up at your house Friday
afternoon and help carry things over to
NEFFA."
"You go dance and a friend of mine and I
will close the booth and clean the kitchen
Saturday night."
"Stop acting like a martyr, you're the
one who volunteered!"
"I have an idea .•. "
"You need how many potatoes?"
"Will you il"flholding cooking
weekends again this year right before
NEFf A?"
"Hey, you still have my cupcake tins
from last year! Why don't I just help you
get organized."
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The Food Booth is one of the major fund
raisers for CDS.
Its success helps
subsidize the dance programs and other
activities for the year.
We operate a booth
for all three days of NEFFA, providing
everything from snacks and sweets to full
course dinners.
It is a tremendous
undertaking. ,Your labor, time and donations
of food are precious contributions.
Last
year more than 100 people helped out in some
way. ,If,that so~nds like a lot to you, you
weren t 1n the kItchen!
Give me a call.
Your help is crucial.
- Carole Ramsdell
Food Booth Chair

ITEMS OF MUCH INTEREST
It has come to our attention that we may be
unable to dance at Hannum Hall (7 Temple
Street, Cambridge) in the near future.
This
is where both Tuesday and Wednesday night
dances take place, as well as the Monday
RSCDS Scottish dance.
Both CDS-BC and RSCDS
are forming a Hall 5earch Committee.
To
avoid the "sudden shock of an unexpected
move", offer your help or ideas to Rich
Jackson (525-2068).

.._.

The CDS-BC English Committee will be
distributing a questionnaire in the near
future regarding all CDS-sponsored English
country dance events.
The questionnaire,
available at dances, will cover anything and
everything ••. teaching, dance format, ritual
classes, etc.
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Come get involved with the workings of
CDS-BC.
Attend the Annual Meeting on
Sunday. March 27 at 7:00PM, 7 Temple Street,
Cambridge.
The dance before and after the
meeting is free to all members.

FROM THE ARCHIVE ••• 33 YEARS AGO •••

ENGLISH FOOD BOOTH AT NEFFA, 1955
The international Joke about English
food being dull was our call to arms.
The
ignorant-feeling committee started off by
seeking the wisdom of Mrs. Conant and her
cookbooks and other natives from England.
It was well-nigh impossible to choose from
all the delicious -- even exotic -- sounding
and traditionally interesting foods such as
Brandy Snaps, Saffron Buns, Banbury Tarts,
Sally Lunns, Shrewsbury Cakes (made with
rose water!). We tested a number of likely
sounding recipes and then we met, tasted and
decided.
Two EngliSh girls came to comment
and advise and introduce us to "Trifles", an
English specialty, which turned out to be a
gastronomical treat.
Then we went to work,
feeling our way cautiously.
We weren't sure
of ourselves as English cooks and we did not
know how much of anything to make.
5 dozen
Trifles, 5 dozen Brandy Snaps, 4 gallons of
Wassail -- timid amounts.
On Friday night it was like a canteen at
the booth, every hand needed to keep up with
demands for hot wassail, Trifles, cream
filled Brandy Snaps.
CDS members who
dropped in were pressed into service a8
water boys, decorators, cream whippers, dISh
washers, money takers, and morale boosters.
Before we knew it, we were sold out.
Tired
but confident with success, we rose to the
huge task of baking and brewing enough for
the big day ahead.

A LETTER TO ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCERS OF THE
BOSTON CENTRE •••
Conversations with several people that
have attended the Boston Centre's Annual
Playford Ball have brought an unhappy
situation to my attention.
I believe that
many people who come to the Ball from
outside the Boston area do not feel as
welcome as we might wish.
This seems to be
primarily a result of out-of-town people not
being asked to dance by local dancers.

By 5:30 PM Saturday, no more Brandy
Snaps; by 7:30 no Trifles; and by 10:30 no
Wassail.
The slow-sellers, parkin tea and
pancakes, disappeared rapidly after that and
we ended the evening triumphantly with an
empty table.
In sum, it was hard work, good fun, and
allover in no time.

I would encourage people to avoid
arranging dance partners in advance.
That
way, everyone will have an equal chance to
obtain a partner for the next dance.
Since
an out-of-town dancer is most likely to be
anxious near the beginning of the evening,
why not choose partners who are not regular
Boston dancers, especially for the first few
dances?
It would also be a good idea to
introduce them to some of your own friends.
Many visitors have Playford Balls in their
own home towns.
Someday you may find
yourself anxiously awaiting a partner at
their dance.
- Brad Sayler
(Editor's Note: Why not extend Brad's
suggestions to every dance you attend?)

DANCING BABY BOOM
Maybe it's the dancing, or music, or the
fault (?!) of your friendly Morris Team.
Anyways, lots of babies are being born or
are on the way to CDS-BC members.
A special
welcome to future dancer (and tax deduction)
Nicholas Kynoch, born 12/31/87 to Robin and
Joe Kynoch and big sister Emma.
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Many thanks to the many contributors to this
issue: Harvey Cotlen, Rick Conant, CDS
Archive, Arthur Ferguson, George Fogg, Rich
Jackson, Carole Ramsdell, Ted Sanella, Brad
Sayler, Jacqueline Schwab and Mary Stafford.
An enormous thanks (and many sighS of
relief) to new CDS volunteers Herb Jacobs
and Lynn Cornelius Jacobs for word
processing, layout and printing of this
newsletter.
And thanks, as always, to Meg
Ryan for managing the mailing of this
edition of the CDS News.
THE DEADLINE
Next ~ews deadline is April 10, 1988, for
May/June/July news.
Send your ideas,
comments, news items, etc. to Robin Kynoch,
500 Grove Street, Framingham, MA 01701 by
the deadline ••• OR ELSE!

YOU LEF T YOUR HEART AT, PINE WOODS •••
Perhaps you also left a tee shirt, a
sweater, a poncho, a watch, a (viol?) bow,
an instrument part, shoes, a pair of
glasses, a hat, a belt, a tie clasp, a piece
of jewelry .••
If you think you left anything behind that
we may (still) have, please write
immediately to: Pinewoods Camp, Inc., P.O.
Box 1586, Cambridge, MA 02238, and describe
the item as closely as possible.
If we can
find it, we'll return it and hopefully
extract postage costs from you.
All
remaining lost and found will disappear by
June.
We have not been able to find some shirts
reported to be in the lost and found box.
If you borrowed someone else's property,
please send it back (no questions asked!) so
that we can return it to the proper owner.
We hope to see you again next summer,

NEW ENGLISH DANCE SERIES TAKES FLIGHT

Schwab, Manager

Brad Sayler and Robin Rogers-Browne have
organized a series of English Country Dance
Parties.
These dances provide a relaxed
evening of dancing to music by Karen Axelrod
and Pat MacPherson.
They have been joined
by guest musicians Vince O'Donnell, Susan
Worland, Steve Anderson and Duncan Smith.
The dances are held on the third Friday
of the month through June, at the Church of
Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton Streets,
Brookline, MA, from 8:00 to 11:0U.
Further
information is available from Brad
(475 0791) or Robin (897-8629).
Brad and Robin wish to emphasize the
enjoyment of the social aspects of English
dancing while reducing the time spent
teaching steps or figures.
In short, come
prepared for a good time and dancing to
wonderful music with great friends!

PINEWOODS CAMP - SUMMER JOBS, 1988
Come spend a summer working, dancing and
swimming at Pinewoods Camp.
For those of
you new to Pinewoods, it is a traditional
dance and music camp for adults and
families, near Plymouth, MA.
The camp is on
a beautiful forested site between two
freshwater ponds.
The camp season inclUdes
four sessions sponsored by the Boston
Centre.
Crew members live at camp and work from
early June through Labor Day.
They have
some opportunities to participate in the
programs.
Positions available: cooks, cook assistants,
kitchen clean-up crew, grounds crew.
Applicants to volunteer also welcome.
For details, write to:
Jacqueline Schwab, Manager
Pine woods Camp, Inc.
P.O. Box 1586
Cambridge, MA 02238

A CALL FOR APPLICATIONS FOR
THE BOLLES SCHOLARSHIP
The Endowment Committee of The Country
Dance Society, Boston Centre, acts as
trustee of the Bolles Memorial Fund
established in 1941 in memory of Dorothy
Bolles, a dedicated teacher and long time
member of the Boston Centre.
The income
from this fund is to be used to provide
partial or full scholarships and experience
to attend a dance week at Pinewoods Camp run
by CDSS.
The Boston Centre is now
soliCiting applications for the Bolles
scholarships for this year.
Applications
should inclUde a history of involvement with
English and American dance, designation of
the dance week that the applicant would like
to attend, and a statement of the
applicant's objectives in attending the week
and of the benefits which he or she would
expect to bring back to his or her dance
community.
Applicants are not restricted to
the Boston or New England area; however,
preference will be given to people with a
history of involvement with one or more
Centers or Associates of the CDSS.
We also
welcome sponsorship of promising candidates
by CDS members.
Letters of application
should be sent by April 1 to:
Endowment Committee
Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
c/o Arthur Ferguson
21 Upper Joclyn Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701-4411

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP

BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, YWCA:
7 Temple
Street, Central Square, Cambridge, MA.
Callers: Ted Sanella, Tony Saletan
and Bridget Edwards. Featured monthly "Bande Du Jour". Basic instruction
7:45- 8:15, dance 8:15-11:00.
Committee heads Arthur Anger (H)899-8702,
(W)253-7044 and Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702, (W)369-1441.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY "DANCE SERIES, YWCA:
Dance Program 8:00-11:UO,
attention to basics 8:00-9:00. Dance leaders: Helene Cornelius, George Fogg,
Jacqueline Schwab and Rich Jackson. Music by "Bare Necessities".
Committee
head Adam Moskowitz (H)635-0185, (W)460-0500.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM:
(H)73S-0S86.

Contact Meg Ryan

FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING:
3/4, 4/8, 5/6, 6/3.
Dances will
be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity
with basic English Country Dance figures.
Church of our Saviour, Monmouth
Street, Brookline. 8:00-11:00.
Contact Adam Moskowitz.
FIFTH SATURDAY EXPERIENCED NEW ENGLAND DANCE SERIES: 4/30. Steve Zakofl
calling. Music by New England Tradition.
Concord Scout House, Walden
Street, Concord, MA. 8:00-11 :00. Contact Arthur Anger or Betsy Opitz.
ANNUAL MEETING AND DANCE:

Sunday, 3/27, 7:30PM, Concord Scout House.

PINEWOODS CAMP, Plymouth, MA - BOSTUN CENTRE EVENTS:
*FIRST WEEKEND - Fri. eve. 6/17 - Sun. 4:00 6/19; R/J Kynoch 877-1168
*JULY 4TH - Thurs. eve. 6/30 - Mon. AM 7/4; Sukie Agard 648-3468
*JOINT ENGLISH/SCOTTISH SESSION - Mon. afternoon 7/4 - Fri. AM 7/8
Susie Petrov 729-0805
***Above applications will be mailed first class on 3/3***
*LABOR DAY WEEKEND - Sat. afternoon 9/3 - Tues. AM 9/6 Harvey Cohen
877-9065 / Application to be mailed 5/1
FRIENDS OF BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
BROOKLINE, MA - EngliSh Country Dance Party: Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad
Sayler. Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends.
3rd Fridays
through June. Church of our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton Streets.
8:00-11:00. 897-8629, 475-0791.
BRUNSWICK, ME - "S5+ Center, English Country Dance: Music by
Musical Menagerie. 3/27 George Fogg, 8:00-10:00PM. 666-3090.

Merrymeet~ng

CAMBRIDGE, MA - 3/26: 8th Dance Musicians Benefit: 12 hours of live folk
music, square and contra dancing.
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 45
Alewife Brook Parkway, noon to midnight. 491-6084.
NEW YORK CITY - Playford Ball: Music by Bare Necessities.
Sat. 4/9.
Run-through 3:00-5:00.
Synod House, Cathedral of St. John the Divine, West
112 Street.
Jim Lewis (212)304-3765.
NOVA SCOTIA - Church Point - Family Folk Dance Camp.
International,
Folk, Scottish country, Ballroom.
Contact Gordon Arthur (902)857-3752.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Various callers and bands, dance 8:00-11:00 first
Saturdays 3/5, 6/4, and third Saturdays 3/19, 4/16, 5/21, 6/18.
St. Martin's
Episcopal Church, 50 Orchard Street, Providence (Exit #3/Gano Street off 1-95
to Pitman, right to Butler, left through two traffic lights, left onto
Orchard). Contact (617)636-8168 or (401)245-2963.
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA - English Country Dance.
George Fogg, caller.
Live
music by Ellen Mandigo and Cindy Phillips.
Mondays through May, except first
Mondays. 8:00-10:00, Old South Congregational Church, 335-0818.
EAST DERRY, NH - English Country Dance Series - Upper Village Hall,
Hampstead Road.
3rd Sundays.
Potluck Supper 5:30, basic lesson at 6:45,
dancing for all 7:00-10:00. Dance leaders Rich Jackson and Brad Sayler.
Musicians R.P. Hale, Patrick Hornig, Donna Maglin, Sylvia Miskoe, Sarah
Nelson.
(603)432-8558.
SALEM, MA - New England Country Dancing. Caller - Sarah Gregory Smith,
Music by Salem Country Orchestra.
2nd and 4th Fridays.
Beginner's
instruction at 7:30, dance at 8:00.
Grace Church Hall, 385 Essex Street,
744-7644.
LINCOLN, MA - Roaring Jelly - Vince U'Donnell, Music Director.
3rd
Fridays through June.
8:00-10:30.
Susan Elberger, caller.
Old Lincoln Town
Hall. 776-1007.
WORCESTER, MA - International Folk Dance - Thursdays 7:30-9:30.
Hoskins, 791-7434.

~etty

All calendar submissions must be in writing and received by Harvey Cohen, 54
Elda Road, Framingham, MA 01701 on or before April 1.

ON DOUGLAS KENNEDY
Douglas Kennedy died on January 7, 1988
at the age of 93 after a short illness.
We learn again that there is no
immortality.
Our collective loss, for those
who knew Douglas as well as for those who
knew only about him, is immeasurable.
There
will be chroniclers to spell out in some
detail the work he completed as the Director
of the English Folk Song and Dance Society.
writer and international lecturer.
A
biography of his life will become a classic
to the enthusiasts of EngliSh folk music,
song and dance. Somehow, 1 recall that he
was resistant 'to this idea.
Whether I think of him as the inspiring
teacher who came to Pinewoods Camp
repeatedly before World War 1 and again in
the 1950's and 1960's, or as I really
prefer, think of him as a friend, I find my
own thoughts turning bittersweet.
In
October of 1976, on.his last trip, we went
to Long Pond and he disappeared into the
camp to be alone with his thoughts; his wife
Helen had recently died and he explained
that he had come to say goodbye for both of
them.
In 1982 and again in 1984 he welcomed
us to Deck House In Waldringhamfield on the
Debon, Suffolk, and with his new wife
Elizabeth entertained us first and then both
the Pinewoods and East Suffolk Morris Men.
He cared a great deal more about life
than the songs and dances that usurped him
early in life, taking him from a career in
biology.
He was concerned about the future
of his country, concerned for the welfare of
those around him, and showed his zest for
living out the years left by sailing, even
cruising, around Greece.
During the 1984
tour of PMM, we were treated to a number of
surprises by Douglas, including his own
home-baked bread for some 30 to 40 guests,
an on-camera repartee complete with a
vigorous ten-second jig with me holding on,
and as drummer of the pickup dance band for
the afternoon.
It was, of course, the total person that
he was which dominated his speech about any
subject he chase to discuss.
As you
listened to him he exuded a lyrical quality.
He could see the humor in any situation and
lightened the load of listening to a dull
lecture on the "rrrrrhythm" and anticipa
tion, (was it "arsis" or "theSiS"?), with
wit and projection of himself into the
listeners' shoes, puns and double meanings
included.
You clearly got the message that
anticipation was a way of life, not the mere
act of keeping time with which so many of us
have had some trouble.
He was deeply attached to the people who
had made their way to the American continent
to spread the gospel of EngliSh folk dance
and song.
He could recall in detail the
issues that separated the various factions
of the ever increasingly institutionalized
movement.
He was very careful to treat
everyone's contribution with attention and
respect.
He is the last of the "pioneers" that I
knew.
No doubt if there is a dance floor
"up there", Douglas has all those other

"worthies" organized.
There will be the
band with which he is the drummer and they
will listen again to his sure beat.
But we
will miss him here on earth.
- Rick Conant

IN MEMORY
Barbara Bridgham, of Boston, recently moved
to Bath, ME.
Barbara was a long-time member, dancer and
supporter of the Boston Centre, as well as
NEFFA and RSCDS.
Theodore Santarelli de Brasch, of South
Hamil ton, MA.
Known to his friends as Ted, he was an avid
square, contra and English country dancer.
He was a former Vice President and member of
the Boston Centre Executive Committee before
the bylaws were changed, and then became a
member of the Board of Directors.

No, that's not the title of a folk song
i t ' s a real question!
Over the past two
years, at both Labor Day and July 4th
weekends at Pinewoods, 1 have displayed a
"quilt-in-progress" in the Camphouse, and
have given campers a kit of pre-cut pieces
and instructions for making the "Churn Dash"
block with them.
My goal is to collect 42
signed blocks, enough to make a double bed
sized quilt to be raffled off to benefit
Pinewoods, Inc. About half of that number
have been returned to me, but I know there
are many of you who took a block away from
camp with every intention of doing it, and
have just forgotten.
Please, if you are one of those people,
take.an hour now, in the dreary winter time,
to Slt and sew and enjoy the relaxation and
pleasure that piecing can give you.
It's a
perfect time to think of why you want to
help Pinewoods, and to write that on your
block, along with your name. Or dedicate
your block to someone - one wonderful one I
received was in memory of Ed Shaw; a block
done at camp last July was for Cindy Green.
When it's done, mail it to me:
Mary Stafford
26 Wadsworth Street
Allston, MA 02134
An ordinary business-sized envelope
will do.
Mark it "Hand Cancel/Quilt Block"
and use two 22 cent stamps, and I guarantee
it will arrive safely - I get such envelopes
from all around the world.
I am really
anxious to finish this project this year, so
do take a minute to locate your block and
get going on it!

FIRST RALPH PAGE LEGACY WEEKEND
IT wAs GREAT!
Many CDS Boston Centre members were on
hand to take part in the First Ralph Page
Legacy Weekend which was held in the
Memorial Union Building of the University of
New Hampshire in Durham, NH on January
15-17, 1988.
They were joined by other
lovers of New England music and dance, a
total of 172 registrants for all or part of
the weekend. Dancers, musicians and callers
were on hand from allover the Eastern
seaboard as well as one from Missouri, one
from Denmark and two from Australia.
They danced Money Musk, Hull's Victory,
Lady Walpole's Reel, Market Lass, Chorus
Jig, British Sorrow, Portland Fancy, and
many of the other contras and squares that
have been made famous by the late Ralph
Page.
They had their choice of twelve
workshops, four each for dancers, callers
and musicians and 11 1/2 hours of party
dancing. When they weren't dancing they
were making music in the corridors,
socializing at the five meals, attending
three sessions of talks by folklorists/
ethnomusicologists, or browsing through the
impressive display at the Ralph Page Library
nearby.
For many, it was a reunion of folks
who knew and danced with Ralph Page in years
past.
For others, it was an opportunity to
learn more of the dances, music and the man
who for 54 years had done so much to
influence the spread of New England style
traditional square and contra dancing
throughout this country and abroad.
For
all, it was a real special time with much
spirit, fellowship and great fun!
The staff callers were Bob Dalsemer,
Chip Hendrickson, Michael McKernan and Ted
Sanella.
They were augmented by 22 calleri
in attendance, each contributing one dance
to the party program. Dudley Laufman added
his calling and musical skills to the Friday
night welcome dance and was followed by
Margaret MacArthur with a short concert of
New England folk songs.
The staff musicians
included "New England Tradition" (Bob
Mcquillen, April Limber and Pete Colby),
laurie Andres, Rod Miller, Cal Howard and
R.P. Hale.
During scheduled "open mike"
slots, other musicians joined in and,

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340

several times, there were as many as a dozen
musicians on stage playing traditional New
England tunes with such excitement that it
took great effort to sit out a dance!
All of the workshops were well-attended.
Some of the topics were Square Dances, Old
and New; Ralph Page's music; a session on
Choreography; a discussion on "Traditional?
or Not?"; Accordian techniques; "Convertible
Quadrilles"; Big Band Arrangements; a
session on Contra Timing; Triple Minor
Contra Dances; Fiddle Styling; and Unusual
Dances in square, contra and other
formations.
The weekend was sponsored by The New
England Folk Festival Association (NEFFA)
and was organized and run by the Ralph Page
Memorial Committee (RPMC) of NEFFA.
This
committee~as as its purpose to carry out
the work of. Ralph Page in disseminating and
encouraging traditi,onal New England dance
and music and to memorialize his name.
Current members of the committee are Ted
Sanella (Chairman), Marianne Taylor, George
Fogg, Sam Alexander and NEFFA President
Susan Elberger.
The response was so great that the
committee has decided to repeat the event in
1989 and expects to make the Second Ralph
Page Legacy Weekend even more memorable than
the first.
An ongoing project of the RPMC
is the further improvement of the Ralph Page
Library at U.N.H., Durham.
This extensive
collection of Ralph's dance and music books,
pamphlets, records, personal papers and
memorabilia requires a great deal of costly
maintenance work.
Tax deductible
contributions for the work of the RPMC may
be sent to NEFFA-RPMC, 1950 Mass. Ave ••
Cambridge, MA 02140.
- Ted Sanella
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NEWS FROM PRESIDENT BORDEN
We've seen good things happen
during this past year in Boaton
CDS: a very successful First
Weekend at Pinewoods, growth in
membership, groundwork for finding
a building of our own, the most
successful food booth yet at NEFFA
and two successful weekend camps
for July 4th and Labor Day.
My
thanks (and CDS') to past President
Rich Jackson.
My goals for the Society during
the coming year are somewhat
ambitious.
I would like to have a
Fall Ball of "Old Chestnuts", a
demonstration-team type of group
performing with some regularity for
the general public, some workshops
devoted to style, AND healthy
attendance at Tuesday and Wednesday
night dances so we can consistently
pass the break-even point on
expenses.
It would be nice to
secure a permanent hall for both
the EngliSh and New England dances,
or buy a building that could be
shared with other dance groups.
None of these things can happen
without you.
If you're interested
in one of these possible projects
or have some other ideas, please
give me a call or talk to me at a
dance.
- Sandy Borden
CDS President
NEW MANAGER NEED 0
Pinewoods Camp is looking to fill
the position of Camp Manager,
effective 11/1/88.
If you're
interested and want further
information, contact Richard
Chapell, Box 406, Andover, MA
01810.

Dance all summer long on
Wednesday and Thursday nights!
The Wednesday series, starting June
22, will be held at the Masonic
Hall, 1950 Mass. Ave. (Porter
Square), Cambridge, and will
feature "varied fare".
CDS members
will be particularly interested in
the 6/29 dance - "Oances of the
Briti~h Isles"
with Marianne
Taylor; 7/20 English Country with
Rich Jackson; 8/10 English and
American with Brad Sayler and
Walter Lenk; and English Country
with Helene Cornelius and Bare
Necessities on 8/31.
The Wednesday
night series will also feature
vintage Swing, Colonial,
.
Scandinavian and International folk
dancing.
The Thursday series, held
at the First Church,
Congregational, 11 Garden Street
(Harvard Square), Cambridge will
feature New England contras and
squares.
The Summer series is
co-sponsored by CDS, NEFFA and the
Folk Arts Center.

WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT YOU
Many thanks to the many
contributors to this issue: Sandy
Borden, Harvey Cohen, CDS Archive,
George Fogg, Michael Havey, Irene
Howard, Carole RamSdell, Mary
Stafford.
Thanks, too, to Meg Ryan
for organizing the mailing.

THE DEADLI NE
Next News deadline is August 1,
1988 ror-early Fall events.
Send
your ideas, news items, comments,
etc. to Editor Robin Kynoch, 500
Grove Street, Framingham, MA 01701
by the deadline ..• or ELSE!

CAROLE THANKS YOU

(AND cDs THANKS rAROLE)
The Food Booth at NEFf A
featuring English and American
foods was a wonderful success this
year.
lots of people helped, from
doing the preparations weeks in
advance to cleaning and offering
assistance in the kitchen, or
simply holding the fort as the
booth sold food for the twenty-six
hours it was open.
Where else could you find
scones, savories and sticky buns,
smoked amberJack, Yorkshire
pudding, and salad spilling over in
a silver punch bowl, all to be
washed down with a glass of
homemade rootbeer? One member did
some gastronomic research and came
up with liKing's Pie", a great fruit
dessert.
Lines waited for the
serving of trifle, and excellent
foresight was exercised in the
making of enough chocolate
cheesecake so that someone who had
enjoyed it Friday could come and
ask for it again on Sunday.
Throughout all of this, CDS put
on some English pounds and netted
$3,226.58.
local businesses helped us very
much.
Seasoned to Taste, a
Cambridge gourmet caterer that has
its kitchen and office at the YWCA,
donated all the meat.
That
included all the lamb and beef used
to make curried beef, the meat pies
and the Cornish pasties plus the
seven-rib roast we used for
Saturday night's dinner.
The
Coffee Connection donated all the
coffee and tea that kept people
returning to our booth over and
over.
The S&S Deli gave us a gift
certificate as did Stop 'n Shop.
Erewhon and Bread and Circus gave
us discounts on our purchases.

Alice L~Pierre, a graphic artist
(and new CDS member) illustrated
and typeset all of the Signs.
These donations saved and made
us a lot of money.
If you have
occasion to use these businesses,
express our gratitude.
Thanks to so many people who
helped, particularly Molly Bicking
with the time she gave finding
volunteers and cooking for hours on
end; George Fogg, who found the
best buys in the supermarkets and
who worked on all details from
selling at the booth to preparing
the roast beef dinner; for Diane
Biglow's sense of humour and
welcome back rubs; Robin Kynoch's
and Cindy Jackson's quick thinking
and rescue operations; Clay
Wilcox's many preparations and
multitude of tortes and muffins;
Deb Small's elegant Sunday
breakfast; Gordon Talley's ability
to anticipate the booth's busy
cycles and good sense of timing (my
walk was a great idea); Harvey
Cohen's talent at concocting
desserts; Terry Gaffney's kitchen;
Bill Shepard's batches of cookies;
Karl Robash's and Rayna
Tulysewski's last minute choresj
and Lisa Greenleaf's exquisite
fruit displays.
Thanks to so many
unnamed people, for all of you who
helped on the cooking days, who
called to volunteer, who gave time
in the kitchen, who were
appreciative customers, who arrived
at NEFFA laden with something for
the booth to sell, who gave
encouraging words before joining
friends and going off to dance.
You took us with you on your
shoulders.
- Carole RamSdell
Food Booth Chair

then, might do well, instead of
frowning on this universal practise
and pleasure of the young, to
consider whether such recreation,
regulated as it generally is by an
etiquette of outward propriety
whiCh supplies that wholesome check
calculated to rob it of undue
license, ought not to be
countenanced instead of being
tabooed.
- From The Literary Digest
1900

A CLERGYMAN'S DEFENSE OF DANCING
The instinct to dance,
especially when young and Jubilant,
seems quite ineradicable in human
nature.
All children dance;
sailors dance with one another;
there are national dances - Scotch,
Irish, Neapolitan, Polish, Russian;
for men alone, women alone, and men
and women together; war dancesj
even religious dances - did not
David dance before the ark? came
not Miriam forth to meet Moses,
beating time to her steps, even as
the Salvation lasses do now?
But
dancing between the sexes is apt to
excite the passions; well - we give
things bad names - we admit the
legitimate attraction that one sex
has for the other; I suppose we may
call it a passion not intrinsically
bad.
We only hope that men may
take pleasure in the society of our
daughters to the extent of wanting
to marry them, and we make sundry
opportunities for them, and
encourage young people to seek one
another's company; dancing is one
pretext, one opportunity - capable
of abuse, like all opportunities.
But, as it is a deep instinct, it
has to be taken account of and not
crushed out - that you can not do.
The energy in young people that
craves expression, and expression
together, the pleasure of exercise
and movement in each other's
company, the play of limb, display
of grace and agility, quickening of
nerve-currents, exhilaration of
spirits, making proof of just so
much contact as shall test mutual
adaptability or the reverse,
enjoying just so much freedom
together as shall promote inter
change of thought and feeling, or
simply natural delight in a
pleasant exercise - all this is
certainly legitimate, and it is
invoked in dancing.
The clergy,

FROM THE FOOD BOOTH CHAIRMAN, 1955
High standards in cooking made
the reputation of our booth and
word of mouth was the great
salesman.
This was adventurous
cooking in which the recipes were
new and the ingredients quite
different from those used in
England.
A course with Mrs. Conant
would be ideal!
As one EngliSh
girl said, there isn't a better
background for an English cook than
to be from both Yorkshire and the
Isle of Jersey.
- Mary Holbrook
Chair
ED. NOTE: The minutes from the
committee in 1955 note that the
booth netted $70.85 that year.
Look how far we've come in 1988!

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE,

INC.

EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, YWCA: 7 Temple st,
Central Square, Cambridge, MA. Callers: Ted Sannella, Tony Saletan, and Bridge
Edwards. Featured monthly band 'Bande de Jour'. Basic instruction 7:45-8:15,
dance 8:15-11:00. Committee heads Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and
Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702, (W)369-1441. Season ends June 14.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, YWCA, Dance Program 8:00-11:00,
attention to basics 8:00-9:00.
Dance leaders: Helene Cornelius, George Fogg,
Jacqueline Schwab, and Rich Jackson. Music by 'Bare Necessities'. Committee
head Adam Moskowitz (H)635-0185. Season ends June 15.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM. Contact Meg Ryan,

(H)735-0586

FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING (6/3) Dances will be taught with the
expectation thal the dancers have a thorough familiarity of basic English
Country Dance figures. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth st, Brookline. 8:00 Ilioo, Contact Adam Moskowitz.
CDS /

FAC /

NEFFA Summer series

(617)354-1340

Wednesday nights 6/22 thru 8/31, Masonic Hall, 1950 Mass Ave, Cambridge
English, folk, swing, vintage and similar dance forms
Thursday nights 6/23 thru 9/1, First Church Congregational, Harvard Squar
New England style dance, occasional early extra

PINEWOODS CAMP, Plymouth MA - BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS
*First Weekend - Fri Eve 6/17 to Sun Eve 6/19: R/J Kynoch 877-1168
*July "4th" - Thur Eve 6/30 to Mon AM 7/4: J Ialeggio 643-0342
*Joint E/S - Mon PM 7/4 to Fri AM 7/8, J Erickson 643-0342
*Labor Day - Sat AM 8/3 to Tue AM 8/6, H Cohen 877-9065
AMC CARDIGAN LODGE, Alexandria, New Hampshire, Joint AMC / CDS event
Friday Eve Sept 16 to Sun afternoon Sept 18: Martin Markham 438-0427

All calendar submissions must be in writing and received by Harvey Cohen, 54
Elda Rd, Framingham Ma 01701 on or before August 1.

FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
BARNSTABLE, ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCES ON CAPE COD, Francis Worrell, 5/13,
5/20, 6/10, 6/24, 7/8, 7/22, 8/12, 8/27, Barnstable Unitarian Church, 7:30
BROOKLINE, MA - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad
Sayler, Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friends. 3rd Fridays, thru
June. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth and Carlton st. 8:00-11:00, 897-8629, 47
0791
BRUNSWICK, MAINE - English Country Dance, Sunday, June 26, 7-10 PM 55+
Center, Maine and Noble Streets, leader Paul Krakauske, Music by Merrymeeting
Musical Menagerie, 666-3090
PROVIDENCE, RI
Various callers and bands, dance 8:00-11:00, First
Saturdays:
Thru June 18. st Martin's Episcopal Church, 50 Orchard st,
Providence, RI (Exit #3 (Gano st) off 1-195 to Pitman - Right to Butler - Left
through 2 traffic lights and left onto Orchard) Contact 617-636 8168 or 401-2~
2963.
EAST DERRY, NH - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES - UPPER VILLAGE HALL,
Hampstead RD. 3rd Sundays, Potluck supper 5:30, basic lesson at 6:45, dancing
for all 7:00 - 10;00. Dance leaders Rich Jackson and Brad Sayler. Musicians R
Hale, Patrick Hornig, Donna Maglin, Sylvia Miskoe, and Sarah Nelson. 603-432
8558.

LINCOLN, MA - ROARING JELLY, vince o'Donnell, Music Director, 3rd. Fridays
Thru June, 8:00-10:30, Susan Elberger caller, Old Lincoln Town Hall, 776-1007.
WORCESTER, MA
Hoskins 791-7434.

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE - Thursdays 7:30-9:30, Betty

DANCE CAMPS AND FESTIVALS

(only special and Boston area staff is listed)

FIDDLE & DANCE at Ashokan, RD, Box 489, West Hurley, Ny 12491
NORTHERN WEEK, Aug 7-13, Peter Barnes, Kaynors, Jay Unger
CELTIC WEEK, Aug 14 20, Alisdair Fraser, Susie Petrov, Marianne Taylor
SOUTHERN WEEK, Aug 21-27, John Krumm, Fred Park
WESTERN & SWING WEEK, Aug 29-Sept 4, Matt Glaser, George Marshall
MAINE FOLK DANCE CAMP, Box 100, Bridgton, Maine 04009
July 1 8, Dick Krumm;
July 23-29,
Tony Parkes, Karin Gottier
Aug 6 12, George Fogg, Chip Henrickson, Richard Powers&Melanie Cougarstar
Aug 13 19, George Fogg
MENDOCINO COUNTRY DANCE CAMP, San Francisco, CA
English & American Dance Week July 16-23, Brad Sayler, Laura Sprung,
Jim Morrison, and Wild Asparagus
NEWPORT RI
Summer Holiday of Vintage Dance, 8/22
8/27 with Katherine Terzi
Robert Morris and Hannah Roberts (617) 648-0840

WHAT DOES A CAKE
HAVE TO DO WITH DANCING?
Some time in 1983, a fellow
dancer asked me at a pot luck
supper if I would be interested in
having a portion of a "Friendsl.ip
Cake".
The cake, it seemed, was a
sourdough batter, which needed
certain tending for about 10 days,
ultimately producing a delicious
cake and three batches of "starter"
batter to share with friends.
The
problem, my friend pointed out, was
that it was like having a cat who
constantly produced kittens 
sooner or later, there were no more
homes for the babies.
I accepted his offer and liked
the cake a lot.
Ingredients such
as raisins, applesauce, yogurt and
chocolate chips can be added to
vary the basic recipe.
Care
consists of stirring once a day,
and feeding once in the 10-day
preparation period.
If a cake
every 10 days is more than one
wants, it is possible to freeze
batter and begin a cake only when
it is wanted; although I think
frozen batter might have a finite
life span in storage.
When my daughter visited from
Germany in 1984, I gave her some to
take back to the Air Force base
with her.
From there, it
travelled with other Air Force
families to who knows where in the
world.
In the meantime, poor care
of my batter lost me the starter,
and I could find no one in the
dance community or elsewhere who
had any, or who knew how to make it
from scratch.
In 1986, my daughter and her
husband returned to the United
States.
When we met them at the
airport, she handed me a plastic
cup - full of starter batter!
So
am once again in possession of a
cake that, to my knowledge, is now
over 5 years old and a worldwide
traveller.
And the point of this
article is - if any dancer wants
some of the batter, please let me
know at a dance.
I do hate
throwing it away!
- Mary Stafford

OUR NEW LOOK
"Dear CDS:
I have before me a copy of the
March/April 1988 CDS Boston News
and am admiring the illustrations
used throughout the issue.
I would
like to know where the pictures
came from, especially the whole
page print near the back.
Could
you please give picture credits in
the future, and in particular tell
me where this print came from and
exactly what it is portraying?
You've made my curiosity bump itch
and now I need to have it
scratched!
The News is a fine publication and
I en oy receiving it very mUCh.
Sincerely,
Veronica McClure, f'1edford, MA"
ED. NOTE:
The CDS News is looking
better than ever, thanks to Lynn
Cornelius Jacobs (wordprocessing)
and her husband, Herb Jacobs
(layout and graphics).
Thanks,Lynn and Herb!

FROM THE CDS ARCHIVE
•.• 49 YEARS AGO
The boston Branch of the
English Folk Dance and Song Society
will hold its annual June Party on
Saturday, June 3, at five o'clock
at Mrs. James L. Storrow's estate
in Lincoln.
In case of rain the
party will be held at the Lincoln
Town Hall, Lincoln Centre.
There will be dancing afternoon
and evening, with a special
demonstration of the Garland Dance
after supper.
Plan to bring a
picnic supper and coffee and ice
cream will be served.
Program
1. Mutual Love
4. Whish
2. Hit and Miss
S. Newcastle
3. Soldiers Joy
6. Goud Man
Intermission
10. Oranges and
Lemons
8. Corporation
11. Hey Boys
9. Trip to Paris 12. Bishop
7.

Tempest

HAS US ON
liV/hat fiIt!)
orooinq ancl
unclean handling Is ~ot-prBcticed
everywher~ in t~ese dencinga?
For
I have known dane rs who, by the
immod rate use t e o . have, J
short
ime~ becorne ljpcrepit and
lame.
Some have broke their legs
w th sk pping, Jeaping, turning sn
capering, and some have come by one
hurt, some another; but never came
thence without 80me part of his
mind broken and lame."
Phillip Stubbes, The Anatomy of
Ab u 8 e s, 1:> 7 6 •
Well, that Just about sums it
up.
Some people have always
thought of dancing as an ab~se.
To
many early Christians, danCIng,
particularly Morris, was a
paganistic sacrilege, a hold over
from more savage, fun loving times.
For others, dancing is more
ingrained.
Once when Cecil Sharp
was wandering about collecting
songs he asked a village Morris
side why they danced.
"Have to"
was the reply.
My guess is most of us feel a
pang of IIhave to" every Spring.
Given a beautiful May morning,
sun, clouds, birds, etc., who among
us doesn't wake up with Morris
dancing the second thing on our
mind?
Add the right company, a
glass or two, Dearest Dicky on the
box, and
resto: a necessity of
life.
C

MY FIRST DANCE

Actually, though I can remember
my first dance very clearly, ~t is
not what I think of when r thInk
about beginning to dance, and to
enjoy it.
One doesn't learn so
easily after 40, and, haVIng
arrived after "Beginner
Instruction" time, I was not doing
well; when the people in the square
I was royally messing up told me
there WERE places where one could
learn this stuff, I was mortified.
I would not have tried again had
it not been for my daughter, who
found me a friendlier place to
learn.
It took a few weeks before
the pleasure of dancing outweighed
the pain of all that combined
concentration and embarrassment,
but oh my!, when it did so, wtlat
joy!
Indeed, JOY is what it is all
about.
Dancing has given me more
joy than anything else I've ever
done, and it continues to do so
unfailingly.
At the end of a
Wednesday night dance, there
sometimes comes a moment when
voices cease and instead we greet
each other only with eyes and with
smiles.
Every person in the hall 
dancer or musician alike - is
focused on the thing we are all
sharing together - THE DANCE.
That
moment of being a single part in
one great whole is impossible to
explain to an outsider, but for
me, it is the reason why I dance.
- Mary Stafford
(ED. NOTE: What was your first
dance like?
Send it to the COS
News. )

N MEMORY
Herbert Vickerson, of Milton and
Quincy.
He became a member during the
1960's, and was a regular dancer at
the drop-ins at 3 Joy Street and
Cardigan ·Weekend.
He was
interested in New England-style and
Western-style square dancing.
He
was also an avid traveller
(African safari, Amazon) and card
player.

Irvin Davis, of Wellesley.
He started dancing at the Wednesday
English dances in the 1940's.
He
was a member of the Executive
Committee from 1942-1945 and was
President of the Boston Centre from
1946-1950.
His legal knowledge was
invaluable when the Society was
incorporated in 1944.
During WWII,
Davis called square dances for
servicemen in the Boston area.

Monday dances in Weymouth.
He was
also a regular at the Cardigan
Weekend, as well as a member of the
English demonstration group at
NEFFA.
Outside of the dance world,
he was an avid golfer, skier and
climber.
Davis was made a life member of the
Boston Centre in 1981.
He 81 0
served as President of NEFFA in the
1950's.
Davis is survived by four
children (including CDS member Jean
Sannella) and grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

THE BUTTON BOX IS EXPANDING!

Davis was a regular participant at
the TueSday and Wednesday night
dances, and more recently at the

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617)354 1340

Small Vermont concertina and
accordion repair business needs c
Manager/Repair Person to keep
abreast of the flood of squeeze
boxes.
Enticements inclUde paid
job training, flexible hours,
living arrangements and sundry
fringe benefits.
A musician (free
reed player preferred) with a
healthy zest for tinkering and a
yen for the country could find this
a most salubrious opportunity.
Contact: Rich Morse, P.O. Box 172,
Wardsboro, vr 05355; (802)896-6479

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.
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CONTRAS AND SQUARES MOVE TO WATERTOWN SqUARE
Starting Tuesday evening, September 13th,
with caller Ted Sannella, the 1988-89 season
of CDS Contras and Squares begins at a new
location -- St. John's United Methodist Church
at 80 Mount Auburn Street, Just three short
blocks northeast of Watertown Square.
These
dances continue a tradition of several decades
of weekly New England-style dances in various
formats and locations, most recently in
Central Square, Cambridge.
This dance series features three popular
callers and several musicians familiar to
Boston area dancers.
On the first Tuesday of
each month, Tony Saletan leads the show,
assisted by musicians Andy Woolf, Jack
O'Connor and Peter Barnes.
On second
TueSdays, Ted Sannella is backed up by Carol
Bittenson, Vince O'Donnell and Cal Howard. On
third Tuesdays, the series is Joined by Tony
Parkes with "alT": Peter Barnes, Mary lea and
Bill Tomczak.
Fourth and fifth TueSdays are
reserved for special programs or guest
callers.
On September 27, Tony Saletan will
give extra exercise to his vocal talents in
Singing Squares and Classic Contras.
Dancing continues from 8:00PM to 11:00PM,
with a short intermission for conversation and
refreshments.
In addition to many contras and
a few pairs of squares, there is usually a
mixer circle and a Hambo, sometimes a polka or
schottische, and always a closing waltz!
Dancers are encouraged to change partners
throughout the evening to sample the variety
of dancing styles practiced and to make new
friends.
Shoes should be soft-soled and free
of grit from outdoor use.
The dance hall has
a good wooden floor for dancing ease and
comfort.
Watertown Square is at the intersection
of State Route 16 and U.S. Route 20, and a
mile north of the Mass. Turnpike's Newton
Centre exit.
St. John's Church has a parking
lot in the rear, and is only a block away from
a large city lot.
It is also on T bus line 71
from Harvard Square to Watertown Square.
Bus
line 70 from Central Square to Waltham stops
in Watertown Square, Just a short walk away,
and bus line 57 from Kenmore Square terminates
Just across the bridge from the Square.
All
three buses run until late in the evening.

- Art Anger

Louise Chapin:
To spread the interest in the
dancing, to encourage research, and to promote
the knowledge and practice of these dances.
The more these dances are done, the more
important it is to base their direction and
teaching on the knowledge of technique.
This
is always borne. in mind, although our first
consideration is the enjoyment of the group.
The Society has classes of Country and Morris
dancing, meeting each week in the late
afternoon when one is refreshed by a cup of
tea before dancing - evening classes of
Country dancing each week - Drop-In Evenings
of
uare dancing twice a month - parties
about once a month - an annual festival in New
York in the Sprin - and a summer school at
Pinewoods Camp on ong Pond near Plymouth, in
August.
Our National Society publishes, four
times a year, a magazine called "The Country
Dancer", which keeps one informed in this
field of dancing.
Interviewer: Are the dances as taught to
young people today exactly the same as
executed by other generations?
louise Chapin:
Yes and no.
Morris, Sword,
and the older country dances are enjoyed in
their traditional forms.
The more recent
country dances, especially the Square Dance,
and I quote from Miss May Gadd, our National
Director: "buildS more closely on the patterns
.handed down from the' past; but the fact that
callers do build on them and adapt them to
their own needs, and that the dancers of each
generation adapt the style to fit their own
times, is the element that makes these old
dances eternally new - a fresh creation every
time that they are danced."
- From a transcript of the "Good Morning
ladies Show" on WEEJ, January 23, 1943
(CDS Archive)

IT'S BEEN FUN, TOO!
It's been overwhelming at times, at times
a headache, but it's always been interesting
and rewarding.
I'd like to thank everyone who has helped
me as Editor of the CDS News for the past
2 1/2 years -- the News contributors, mailing
crew, readers and especially those who
commented about articles they read or
suggested article ideas.
Thanks particularly
(in no particular order) to Mary Stafford,
George Fogg, lynn Cornelius Jacobs, Herb
Jacobs, Harvey Cohen, Evelyn lamond, Meg Ryan,
laurie Buchanan, Betty Hoskin, Joe Kynoch,
Brad Sayler, Arthur Ferguson and Rich Jackson.

legally accommodate 200 people in each of the
two primary dance spaces.
A two story building about 50' x 100'
with parking space and proximity to public
transportation would be ideal.
We need ~ ~ in locating possible
buildings such as schools, churChes, fire
houses, VFW halls or the like that are for
sale and that may have many of the features
that we need.
We will also consider
construction of our own building, so if you
know of one or two-acre lots (zoned
commercial) that are for sale, we would like
to know about them as well.
Also, any
architectural design firms and/or construction
firms that have experience with this type of
facility would be of interest.

PLANS FUR BOSTON FOLK COMMUNITY
CENTER ANNOUNCEO
Yes!
It's happening!
All of the major
dance groups within the Boston area have begun
to work together to acquire space for a Folk
Dance Center.
Yes!
Ideally it will be our
own building with space for dancing,
rehearsing, partying and even parking.
Sound
too good to be true? It's not, but we do need
your help.

Harvey Cohen is chairing the ad-hoc
committee that is drawing up plans for a more
formal 8FC.
Irene Howard is heading the Site
Selection Subcommittee.
You may reach Harvey
at 877-9065 (H) or 351-4914 (W), Irene at
272-0396, or Les Hellenack who is aSSisting
Irene at 438-3850.

Here are some of the particulars.
Representatives of CDS, CDS-Boston Centre,
FAC, Mandala, NEFFA, FSSGB and RSCDS/Boston
Branch have met and agreed to explore the
formation of an organization to be called the
"Boston Folk Community (8FC)" or something
similar to that. BFC would be a non-profit
educational and cultural organization incor
porated under Massachusetts general laws.

- Folk Building Committee

II
, I;

Its objectives would be to secure, main
tain and support an environment for the study
and practice of traditional, historic and
ethnic dance, music and art of a diverse
American people.
Hence, its key mission would
be to provide suitable space for activities
related to folk culture, including rehearsal,
performance and participation.

KENNEDY DANCING NEWCASTLE

A model for 8FC is Pinewoods Camp, Inc.,
which owns and operates a facility enjoyed by
dancers and musicians from many organizations.
Membership in BFC would be limited to organi
zations whose objectives were aligned with
BFC's, and the Board of BFC would be made up
of representatives of the member groups.
BFC's near-term goal is to find suitable
space that can be purchased or leased with an
option to buy, and it is here that we need
~
Since most of the members of dance
groups
e to the west of Boston, the ideal
location would be in Cambridge, Arlington,
Somerville, Newton or Watertown. However, we
would certaihly consider neighboring
communities within the Route 128 loop.
The ideal space would consist of the
following:

Main :,1aflce

2,400 - },OOO

15

Wood

Secondary dance

1,600

12

WoaQ

150

2,000

2UU

Instruction

250 -

JOO

Wood

N/A

Kitchen

100 -

ZOO

N/A

N/A

1,200

N/A

N/A

Office.

1,000

(U~t.

In addition to the above, the ideal
building would, we hope, have sufficient
ancillary space for coat rooms, bathrooms
(preferrably with shower facilities),
reception area, storage (dry basement or
attic), parking for 80-100 cars and be able to

)

"My smock was much too long for me, my
hat too large and floppy, and it was with
considerable trepidation that I was led out by
my partner for 'Newcastle'.
I forget now who
she was, but once the dance had started, I
never saw her or indeed anyone, until I had
been safely shepherded off the floor at the
end of it.
At the first step my foot caught
in the smock and I stumbled forward, my hat
falling incontinently over my eyes.
I tried
to restore the hat to its proper position,
stumbled again and found that my intimacy with
'Newcastle' had cooled off remarkably and that
I had but the vaguest memory of its features.
Suddenly my partner seized my arm and swung me
round with such vigour, that the wretched hat
wedged itself firmly down on my nose and I was
lost indeed.
I went through the movements as
far as I remember them, but I had no idea what
my position was at anyone moment.
Various
people handed me and armed me, until suddenly
the dance was concluded.
I was led off and
congratulated but could only find ~ords to
curse my hat."
- From EFOSS Magazine, COS Archive
WANTED
The Solent Country Dance Club from England is
looking for a copy of Dances From a Yankee
a
C
, by Louise Winston.
If you
ve a copy an want to send it to England,
please contact George Fogg at the CDS Office.

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE, INC.
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP

BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:
TUESDAY NEW ENGLAND SQUARE AND CONTRA DANCE SERIES, st. John's Methodist
Church, 80 Mount Auburn st, Watertown. Callers: 1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan,
2nd Tuesdays - Ted Sannella 3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes l 4th & 5th special
programs and guest~. 8:00-11:00. Contacts Arthur Anger (H)899 8702, (W)253-7044
and Betsy Opitz (H)899 8702, (W)369-1441. Sept 13 thru Jun~ 13.
WEDNESDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE SERIES, YWCA, Dance Program 8:00 11:00,
attention to basics 8;00 9:00. Music by 'Bore Necessities'. Contact Jenny
Mosely, 646-9202. Sept 14 thru June 14.
WEDNESDAY RITUAL CLASS, YWCA, LOWER GYM. Contact Meg Ryan, (H)735-0586
Sept 21 - Oct 26, beginning morriS leader Cynthia Wh~ar,.muSjCian Dav~ Titus.
Nov 2 - 16, Nov JO
Dec 14, Open i nngswnrd, leader R1Ch Jackson, Tradltlon
Loftus. Jan 11
Feb 15, open morris, leader Chris Walker,
FIRST FRIDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING (startinq in October) Dances will he
taught with the expectation that the dancers have a thorough familiarity of
baslc English Country Dance figure~. Church of Our Saviour, Monmouth st,
Brookline. 8:00 - 11:00, Contact Jenny Mosely.
PIN~WOODS CAMP, Plymouth MA198~ BOSTON CENTRE EVENTS *First Weekend Fri Eve b/16 to Sun Eve 6/18; *July "4th"
Thur Eve 6/29 to Mon AM 7/3; *Joint
E/~; - Mon PM 7/3 to Frj AM 7/7; *Lahor Day - S<d AM 9/3 to Tue AM 9/5

FRIENDS OF CDS BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS:
NOMAD
Northeast Music and DdllC~ Festival, Sat Oct 15" 11 AM ]1 PM dnd
Sun Oct 16 11 AM - 3 PM. New festival featuring worksholJs aemonstration:..; dlld
(."lance i}arties in the following: traditional American, Eng1ish, Scottish Country
Dance, internalional and slJeclalty folk dance, vintage and 18ch and 19th
century social dance. Also musician workshops in par(icular folk instruments,
and styles: round and sacred harp singing: coffee house concerts, storytelling
and more. If you can offer events contact: Country Dance Leaders - LOUlse
Foley, 15 Rebecca st, Trumbull, CT 06611; PerformIng groups - Greg Luckman, 510
Fountain St, New Haven ct 065J~; Morris and sword, Paul Kurlee, 1404 Old
Country Rd l Elmsford, NY 10523' Crafts and folk bazaar, Pat Wexelblat, 3516 Old
Yorktown Rd, Yorktown NY 10598; Childrens activities Geraldine Parent, 110
Watering Pond Rd, Gui i ford, CTOb437; others and volon f eers contact NOMAD, Box
76(" SanelY Hook, C'J' Ofl482
~570,

BARNSTABLF., ENGI,lSH CO'lJNTRY DANCES ON CAPE COD, Frnncb Wnrre11, SOH/i!)2
Fri(~~y::; 9/9, 9/23, 10/14, 10/28, 11/11, 11/18, 12/9, Barn:=;tahle UnItdrial!

CllUrch,

7 • ..)0

BROOKLINE MA
ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE PARTY, Robin RogerS-Browne and Brad
Rayler{ Music by Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson and friend;=;. 10/28, 11/25, then
3ru Frldays, Dec thrll Jun€:'. c:hurch of Our flavl0ur, M()nruolltlJ and Cnrltun :1t..
8:00 11:0D, 897-8629, 475-0791
EAST DERRY, NH
Colonial New Hampshire Ball,Sunday oct 16
VILLAGE HALL, Hampstead Hfl. 7:00 . 10:30, f)O:)-1n l::l5SH.

UPPER

LINCOLN, tvlA
ROARING ,JELLY 3rd Friday~.;, Oel - aune, 8:00, Susan Elberger
caller, Bemis Hall, the former O~d Lincoln Town Hall, 776-1007 or 508/875-7551
SOUTH WEYMOU!H, MA - ~:tlylish (;ountry DanceL.GeorgE! Fu gY live music,
Monday:,;, ~xcept L..,t MondaY:-;L startltl(J ,)ept 19, /:S.OO-10.00, 0 i d South
Congregational Church, 335-u8J8, 426 1048
Christmas

1~88

Revels - Cambridge 12/15

22, 12/27 - )0 617

864-~18]

RALLS; Baltlmorf;, MD, nct 7<),< 301/3f,6-73:~8; PhiJddeJphia, Dec 3, 215/269
9924; WiJliamsburg, Mar 4, 804/22~ 1775
All calendar ::::>ubmissions must be in writing and received by Harvey Collf:n,
Elda Rd, Framingham Ma 01701 on or before S~ptember 15

j4

SEeD

Y WEEKEND IS ANNUUN

I)

The Ralph Page Memorial Committee (RPM[)
is pleased to announce that the Second Ralph
Page Legacy Weekend (RPLW) will be held on
January 13
15, 1989.
The response to last
year's event was so overwhelmingly
enthusiastic that the decision waS made to
repeat in 1989 at the same location and with a
similar format.
Accordingly, the second RPLW
will be held at the Durham, NH campus of tne
University of New Hampshire and will feature
lots of traditional square and contra dan ing
inclUding many old favorites from the Ralph
Page repertoire.
A top-not n staff has been assembled to
present an eXCiting program of workshop
for
dancers, callers and musicians.
There will be
three dance part es including the Saturday
night GRAND 8Al
gala which wil I be pre cd d
by A sumptuous banqu t.

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT
It's not exactly the easton Globe or tne
but tile CDS News needs a
you like to wri~if you
like to know What's going on with CDS, and if
you want to help CDS continue to be a growing
and vibrant organization, here's your big
chance.
Contact CDS President Sandy Borden at
the CDS office at 354-1340.

---'-'::""::'-="':=-="':=-=-:..::L:::"::-="'::"':"

The Enylish Folk Delilce 8n(1 ~)O(ly SOCl,"ty
has launched an appeal for contrIbutIons to a
memorial fund honoriny Douglas Kennedy, past
Executive Director of EFOSS, who died
recently.
"It is nard for people my age to
realise that th ra is a wnole genera
tion of danc r and sIngers who never
knew Douglas Kennedy.
As a te
er
when the war ended and a somewhat
ost
(and bored) undergraduate 1 wandered
into Cecil Snarp House for want of
something better to do.
The fact
til a t. 1 an 0 man y 11 U 'HJ red s 0 f 0 Un" r s
like me have Joined and stayed wit!)
the Society since Ule') is larl~ely
due to Douglas."
- f<on Smedley
Kennedy i1<l:; a long dnd valuab~e (1,,80Cla
wi til [0 S S a rl (I Pin \1 0 a (j,; [ amp.
TI) e
memorial fund, "remembe::iny Oouglas not in
tnings but in people", will assist ~nglish
dancers, sin ers, leaders and students abroad
and to the
"to rcpr sent England properly
and well, to bring back their experiences to
enrich aUf own org<lnizat1on (EFI)S5)."
t i a rl

ContributIons should be made payable to
Kennedy Memoridl Fund an
sent c/o EFOSS,
Cecil Sharp House, 2 Re ent's Park Road,
London, England NW1 7~Y.
EFOSS nas a dollar
account, so your contributions may be sent in
US fund".

Ivell-known callers [nip Her,clricksun and
Ted Sannella will repeat as staff members for
1989.
They will be Joined by Tony Parke.
Geufy8 Hudgson and Marianne TayJur.
Tony will
present some of rlis "elegant dances", George
has a wealth of singing calls from tne 40'
and 50's up hi
leeve, and Marianne will be
teaching Bome of the couple dances tnat were
done at Ralph's dances.
Among the mus cians
on staff wi II b the Boston-ba"el1 group Yanke(~
Ingenuity, 1n addition to all-tIme favor Le
Bob McQuillen, who played pi~no and accordion
for many years at Ralph's dances.
Other staff
members will be announced soon.
Plans afe under way for additional work
ShOps to be presented by noted folklorists as
was done witll success l~st year, and a tour of
the Ralph Page Memorial Library (on the UNH
campus) again will be offered.
Scholarships
for leaders and musicians will be available as
well as financial assistance for a lim1ted
number of work study positIons.
A compren n
sive brochure w II be available in Octob r.
fhls may be obtained by sending a note
requesting same, along with a stamped, self
addressed busin ss-sized envelope to Ralph
Page Legacy Weekend c/o NEFFA, 1950
Ma3S8chusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 0214U.
The RPMC was appointed in 1986 by the
elected board of the New England Folk FestIval
Association (NEFFA) for the purpose of
memorializing the name of Ralph Page ano
continuing his work of disseminating and
encouraging traditional New England dance and
music.
Ralph Page (1903-1985) was for many
years the Dean of New England callers, a
prolific author, choreographer, musician,
dance music composer, folklorist and
raconteur.
He was the moving force behind the
revival of contra dancing in this country and
abroad. Contributions to NEFFA-RPMC are
solicited to support
such prOjects as the
upcoming Legacy Weekend.
- Ted Sannella

F~OM

WE GET LETTERS
To the Editor:
In the March/April 1988 issue of CDS
Boston News Brad Sayler believes "that many
people who come to our Playford Ball from
outside the Boston area do not feel as welcome
as we might wish." Some who do not dance
weekly in the Boston area might not know who
are our guests.
One suggestion for our next Playford Ball
would be to have all the name cards show the
town and state - as has been-done sometimes at
Pinewoods Camp.
It's also an icebreaker for
conversation.
According to the magazine Northern
Junket, whiCh Ralph Page issued, in the late
1S00's there were many dances held in the Town
Halls around the Monadnock region and Keene
area.
I JUdge these were formal dances with
four or five musicians in evening dress.
I
also think everyone came with a partner. If
we also did the same, a couple could easily
approach another couple and offer to exchange
partners for the next dance.
One problem with Playford dances is the
variety of formations where the Boston habit
is to scramble for a place, leaving the less
experienced or hesitant at the foot of the
line.
Another idea might be to give out dance
cardS, with attached pencil, to everyone when
they pick up their name card so that all whO
wish might arrange ror-partners before the
Ball starts - resulting in no scrambling or
people left out.
We girls, however, cannot very well ask a
It's
man to dance who has a lady beside him.
up to the men to be hostS.
I do hope that Brad will speak about this
subject to the Boston girls who have attended
Balls at Germantown, Richmond and
Williamsburg.

FACONE

The internationally famous Tamburitzans
of Duquesne University will be appearing at
the John Hancock Hall in Boston on Friday,
November 4, 1988 at 8:00 PM.
The song and
dance concert is being sponsored by the Folk
Arts Center of New England.
The Tamburitzans' prOduction has been
linked to a European musical tour.
In
hundreds of colorful and authentic costumes,
the performers display their talents with
brilliance, forming a kaleidoscopic
impression of the most fascinating and
romantic parts of the Balkans and neighboring
lands.
Dances, rituals, songs, costumes,
folklore - all unfold in a brilliant array of
color and high-speed preCision.
The group possesses the remarkable
faculty of summing up in a single performance
the spirit of an entire people. The
enthusiasm of a Tamburitzan performance is
exhilarating. language is no barrier; the
situation enacted needs no translation.
Joy
at a wedding, sorrow at death, pride in a
plentiful harvest, or the secretive flirta
tions of a couple falling in love are
understood universally.
These highly talented folk artists,
dedicated to the preservation of East European
folk culture, take their name from the musical
instrument they play -- the "tamburitza".
Using over five hundred authentic costumes in
each concert, the Tamburitzans Sing in a dozen
different European languages and do the dances
of as many countries.
They have been on
numerous tours overseas, serving as "goodwill
ambassadors" for the United States State
Department.
Tickets are $16 and $12, with discounts
available for Children, senior citizens and
groups.
Further information and tickets are
available through the Folk Arts Center, (617)
491-6083.
The Folk Arts Center is a
non-profit organization, whose programs are
partially funded by the Massachusetts Council
on the Arts and Humanities.
- Marcie Van Cleave

At the Playford Ball last year I was
asked to dance by several out-of-state guests.
Fortunate!
- Evelyn Lamond
Send your letters to c/o Editor, CDS ~ews,
1950 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02140
PINEWOODS CAMP NEWS
The PCI Board of Directors recently
announced that Susannah Diamondstone will be

the next camp manager, replacing long-time
manager, musician and dance leader Jacqueline
Schwab, who is off to new endeavors.
Many
Pine woods campers know Susannah in her more
recent roles at camp as Head Cook and as a
member of the Kitchen Crew, and even as a
member of the Grounds Crew!
The position is
effective in November.
Congratulations,
Susannah, and good luck, Jackie!

YEARS AND
Pinewoods Morris Men announces its 23rd
Annual Fall Tour, to be held Saturday,
October 1.
This annual gathering of local
Morris teams and special out-of-town guests
will take place in the Harvard Square area In
the morning (starting at 10:00AM at the
Cambridge Common). Dancing continues after a
brief lunch stop in downtown Boston (Public
Gardens, Newbury Street, etc.), ending at
Faneuil Hall/Quincy Market in the late
afternoon. For more information, contact Joe
Kynoch at (506)877-1168.
2J

DON'T WAIT TO 8E ASKEO!!

Rose Galliard, formerly Hoston Northwest
Clog, is celebrating its first anniversary (a
milestone for any Morris team), and can look
back at the successes of our fledgling year
with a sigh of relief.
The first triumph was the name itself.
After hours of brainstorming about images we
could associate with the mill region of
England, we stumbled across some startling
combinations.
"8lazing tlobbins" seemed to
hint at lassos instead of cotton slings,
whereas "Flying Shuttle" suggested $99 one
way.
And w0 u 1 d you h ire "L 0 om i n g Pre sen c e"
for your English tea party? "Rose Galliard"
was inspired by quilting patterns featuring
roses, and by a thumb through the thesaurus
(one of the olaer meanings of " ga lliard" is
"sprightly" or "lively").
But the rose needed a place to grow, so
the kit was cultivated during innumerable
sewing parties.
Much to our delight, the blue
pinafores and white skirts were whipped up in
time for NEFFA; somehow we felt we had made
our official entry into the Morris world once
we all had the same costume. Of course, to
those outside folk circles our kits were cause
for speculation, as someone once asked us,
"Are you from the same Visiting Swedish
Nurses' Association?"
Happily, we are a team still devoted to
the energy of dancing and the bond of
camaraderie.
Interested aancers are
encouraged to drop by and join us for a
practice, and we especially encourage
accordion, tuba and percussion players to come
by, even if only one of these instruments is
your specialty.
We meet Tuesday nights in
Concord and you can call Lisa for more
inFormation at (508)779 6077.
- Llsa Greenleaf

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Mas~achusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617)3541340

FORWARDING AND ADDRESS
CORRECTION REQUESTED

.
As a new season of dancing begins, you
mlght want to think about how ~ can make it
not only better for yourself, but for COS and
other dance organizations as well.
Maybe
you'd like to volunteer formally and be part
of a planning committee.
Maybe you'd like to
help out with refreshments, or with the sound
system, or with the publicity for a dance
event.
Perhaps you'd like to help with the
~ (always welcomed!) or with a residential
weekend.
Whatever your choice is, remember
that the Boston Centre is only as strong and
vibrant as its members.
Just as you might not
wait to be asked to dance at a dance, don't
wait to be askea to help out!
In thinking about how to make anyone
evening of dancing better, consider what
long-time dance leader Larry Jennings says
b~fore each NEFFA Contra: "Dance in all parts
of the hall, with all kinds of people.
Dance
with someone whose name you don't know.
Oance
with someone whose skill level is different
from yours. And dance with the person whom
you'd most like to dance with that evening."
WE CAN'T DO IT WITHOUT YOU
Many thanks to the many contributors to
this issue of the CDS News: Art Anger, COS
Archives, Marcie Van Cleave, Harvey Cohen,
George Fogg, Lisa Greenleaf, Evelyn Lamond and
Ted Sannella. Big thanks to Herb Jacobs and
Lynn Cornelius Jacobs for word processing and
graphics.
Thanks, too, to Meg Ryan for making
sure you receive your copy of the News.

THE DEAOLINE
Next News deadline for events/news is
October 1S:-COvering the December/January
issue. Send your letters, comments and news
items c/o COS News, Country Dance Society 
Boston Centre, 1950 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 0214U ... by the deadline, or
else!

My goal in putting on the CDS Annual Holiday
Party has been to continue to bring together as
many facets of CDS as possible to celebrate the
holiday season. Once called "The Christmas
Party," "The Holiday Party" strikes me as a
more appropriate term, since it helps to make
everyone welcome and to stress that this is a
celebration of all and any holidays--or at least as
many as we can fit.

·..........

December 1988

...
··.......

So don't be left out in the cold this year. We
welcome your company, your dancing, and your
finger foods. Join us on December 17,1988 at
the Philips Congregational Church in Water
town Square, and dance the night away.
Julia Huestis

Ha'penny's Ten!

CDS Annual Holiday Party
December 17, 1988
"But I don't do English Country Dancing."
"I know, but you'll love this!"
So will you! If you've never been to the CDS
Annual Holiday Party, now's your chance to try
it out.
This year's party promises to be another joyful
event (if I do say so myself) with music by Bare
Necessities, and a great mix of English and
American callers, dances, AND DANCERS!
Although my view is slightly biased (I've been
chairing the party for the past two years), I think
many people share it. There is something very
special about a party dance, for one thing, and
particularly a dance that mixes different types of
dance, whether it be an English/Scottish party,
the CDS Holiday Party, or any other such event.
Everyone seems open to learn or help others
learn the dances--few are experts in all of them!
There are familiar faces you sometimes see
nowhere else. And friendliness is a given: peo
ple want to socialize and dance with you.
The dancing consists of English and American-
all taught, and varying in difficulty and type as
the night progresses. A! the break, there are .
finger foods and entertamment, usually an exlu
bition of ritual dance.

Boston's Ha'penny Morris, born during the
Blizzard of 1978, celebrated its tenth anniver
sary year with a ten-day tour of England this
summer. By all accounts, the trip was a
smashing success: we danced with old friends
and new, introduced our style of morris to a
warm and enthusiastic British public, saw many
of the sights of southern England from Kent to
Devon, and discovered that we can get along
even when cramped for days in a rented van
among piles of luggage. Amazingly, even the
weather was with us! (WeIL.o.k., most of the
time.)
We would like to take this opportunity to extend
our thanks to our friends in the Country Dance
Society who have helped us in so many ways:
You swelled the ranks at our benefit dance (spe
cial thanks to the musicians) and bought items at
the auction. You came to the yard sale or
donated your treasures. You baked goodies. You
bought T-shirts. (You didn't? Well, you still
can, while the supply lasts.) And to those of you
who have coached and advised us through the
years and inspired us to do our best--or better
-we are eternally grateful. We couldn't have
done it without you.

never much of a dancer), just have some news
or thoughts or reminiscences about dance and
be willing to write it down and send it in .

-"~--I
~
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• Copy editors and Proofreaders--writers and
the managing editor can't really be trusted to
catch every misspelling or infelicity of punc
tuation or grammar that somehow sneaks into
their work (like those rocks that the Devil
heaves up into the local pastures during win
ter).

Sic Transit
or
Written in Haste
on the Bus to Work
It is said that Che Guevara (a physician by train
ing) got to be appointed Cuba's Minister of
Finance because he dozed off during the crucial
meeting at which all of the cabinet-level jobs in
the new post-revolutionary government were
being assigned and waked to what he thought
was a show of hands for "Is there a Communist
in the house?" to discover, to his chagrin, that
what they had actually been looking for was an
economist.
This by way of introducing myself as the new
managing editor of the CDS Newsletter. (I
thought they wanted to know if anybody at the
meeting knew how to spell "predator. ")
Now fully awake to the task at hand, I have
discovered that the CDS Newsletter does not, as
I had previously imagined, magically spring into
being every two or three months of its own
accord (with perhaps a little editorial prodding)
but, rather, takes the work of more people than
you might think: writers of articles, makers of
fliers, keepers of calendars, typists, proofread
ers, graphics designers and layout persons, vol
unteers to collate, fold, and staple the finished
product, and an intrepid soul to see the SOO-odd
collated, folded, and stapled missives into the
willing (if not eager) hands of the U.S. Postal
Service.
Those of you who have not been caught napping
can probably guess what comes next: Yes, the
fervent--and serious--plea for help in making
this all happen on a regular basis. Come on: add
another bullet item to your resume, see your
name in boldface 12 point (10 point?) type, and
bask in the wann glow that comes with doing a
service to your community. We really need you:
• Writers--you don't have to be Marcel Proust
(indeed, it would be better if you weren't
since not only is he dead but he was probably

• People to collate, fold, and staple the finished
newletter and fliers that go with it. The collat
ing, folding, and stapling has in recent years
taken place off and on during the Wednesday
night dance in Cambridge just before the
grand mailing, but there's no reason why this
enjoyable, low-key social event couldn't take
place at a Tuesday night dance (or at any
other time, for that matter) if that seemed like
a good idea.
• Mailing maven--in some ways, the most cru
cial job. All you have to be willing to do is to
go to the officially designated post office with
the Newsletters, and mail them. The part
about "officially designated" is a detail that is
easily resolved.
O.k. I have said my editorial say and promise
never to do so ever again at such great and
tiresome length unless nobody gets in touch
with me to help out. I am
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 625-3069
Come on: I know you're out there. Volunteer
for something and, while you're at it, let me
know what you'd like to see (or not see) in
future CDS Newsletters. Also--and this is an
extra-credit question for volunteers only--would
you like to keep the number of issues of the
Newsletter to four a year or would you like to
boost it to six?

The Dreaded Deadline
Please send your news and articles for the next
issue of the CDS Newsletter by January 15,
1989 to
Alex Humez
151 Elm Street
Somerville, MA 02144

COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY, BOSTON CENTRE
EVENTS OF INTEREST TO OUR MEMBERSHIP
BOSTON CENTRE PROGRAMS:

Tuesday New England Square and Contra Dance Series, St. John's Methodist Church, 80 Mount
Auburn Street, Watertown. Callers: 1st Tuesdays - Tony Saletan, 2nd Tuesdays - Ted Sannella,
3rd Tuesdays - Tony Parkes, 4th and 5th Tuesdays - Special Programs and Guests. 8:00-11 :00
p.m. Contacts: Arthur Anger (H)899-8702, (W)253-7044 and Betsy Opitz (H)899-8702. Through
June 13.
Wednesday English Country Dance Series, YWCA, 7 Temple Street, Cambridge. Dance pro
gram 8:00-11:00 p.m., attention to basics 8:00-9:00. Music by "Bare Necessities." Contact Jenny
Mosley (H)646-9202. Through June 14.
Wednesday Ritual Class, YWCA Lower Gym, 7 Temple Street, Cambridge. See flier. Contact
Meg Ryan (H)735-0586.
First Friday English Country Dancing, Church of Our Savior, Monmouth and Carlton Streets,
Brookline. 8:00-11:00 p.m. Dances will be taught with the expectation that the dancers have a
thorough familiarity with basic English country dance figures. Contact Jenny Mosley (H)646
9202.
CDS Annual Holiday Party, Phillips Congregational Church, 111 Mount Auburn Street, Water
town. December 17, 1988; 8:00-11:00 p.m. See flier.
English-Scottish Session Scholarship Fund Benefit Party, February 11, 1989; details to corne.
Contact Evelyn Murray (H)864-8945.
Boston Playford Ball, Village Hall, Framingham Center. March 4, 1989. Advance registration
required. Details in January. Contact CDS office 354-1340.
Pinewoods Camp, Plymouth -- 1989 Boston Centre events: First Weekend -- Friday p.m. 6/16 to
Sunday p.m. 6/18; July "4th" -- Thursday p.m. 6/29 to Monday a.m. 7/3; (with RSCDS, Boston
Branch) English-Scottish Session Monday p.m. 7/3 to Friday a.m. 7n; Labor Day -- Saturday
a.m. 9/3 to Tuesday a.m. 9/5.
Boston Centre Committee Meetings, all welcome:
• Board of Directors, 3rd Wednesday, 6:00 p.m., CDS office, 1950 Massachusetts Ave., Cam
bridge, 354-1340.
• Building Committee, 1st Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., CDS office, 1950 Massachusetts Ave., Cam
bridge, 354-1340.
• American Dance Committee, 2nd Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., Cafe Rose, Watertown; contact
899-8702.
• English Dance Committee, 2nd Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., pot-luck @Alex Humez, 151 Elm
Street, Somerville; contact 625-3069.
FRIENDS OF CDS, BOSTON CENTRE, EVENTS

Arlington, MA Roaring Jelly, 3rd Friday through June, St. John's Episcopalian Church, 74
Pleasant Street, Arlington; Susan Elberger, caller; Doug Reiner, music director; 8:00 p.m. Con
tact 776-1007 or 894-4464.
Barnstable, MA -- English Country Dances on Cape Cod, Friday 12/9, Barnstable Unitarian
Church; Francis Worrell; 7:30 p.m. Contact (508) 362-9570.
Brookline, MA -- English Country Dance Party, 3rd Friday (except April), Church of Our Sav
ior, Monmouth and Carlton Streets, Brookline; Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad Sayler; music by
Karen Axelrod, Pat MacPherson, and friends; 8:00 p.m. Contact 897-8629 or 475-0791.
Cambridge, MA -- RSCDS, Boston Branch Scottish Country Dance, Monday, YWCA, 7 Temple
Street, Cambridge; warn1-up 8:15, beginners and experienced classes 8:30-9:45, social dancing
for all 10:00-11 :00.
Milford, NH -- International folk dancing, 2nd and 4th Saturday, Unitarian Universalist Church,
17 Elm Street; 7:30-9:30 p.m. Contact (603) 673-2196.
Rockport, ME -- English Country Dance, Friday 12/9, Simonton Corners Community Hall; Mer
rymeeting Musical Menagerie; 8:00 p.m. Contact (207) 594-4730.

Salem, MA -- RSCDS, Boston Branch Pinewoods Benefit Ball, Saturday, 12/3, Hamilton Hall,
Chestnut and Cambridge Streets, Salem; Reservations in advance; Pot-luck supper 6:00 p.m.
(First Church, Essex Street, Salem), dance 8:00 p.m. Contact Sally Dee (H) (508) 745-2229.
South Weymouth, MA -- English Country Dance, Monday (except 1st Monday), Old South Con
gregational Church, South Weymouth; George Fogg; live music; 8:00-10:00 p.m. Contact
335-0818 or 426-1048.
Southboro, MA -- Framingham Folk Dancers, International Folk Dancing, Wednesaday, Fayville
Village Hall, Central and Grove Streets, Southboro; 8:00-10:30 p.m. Contact (508) 872-4110.
BALLS:

• Philadelphia, December 3,1988. Contact (215) 269-9924.
• Williamsburg, March 4, 1989. Contact (804) 229-1775.
• Boston, March 4,1989. Contact (617) 354-1340.
All calendar submissions should be made by January 15, 1989 in writing to
Harvey Cohen
54 Elda Road
Framingham, MA 01701

Something Borrowed
The following is borrowed from the November, 1987 newsletter of the RSCDS Ottawa Branch
and is not only a cautionary tale about the limitations of Artificial Intelligence but a reminder of
what it is to be a new dancer with a whole new set of vocabulary to learn. The writer is Charlie
Inglis, who fed the instructions for the Scottish Country dance, "The Highlandman 's Umbrella,"
into his machine translation program.
The Highlandman's Umbrella
32 Bar Reel

The Highlandman's Umbrella

4 couples 32 Saloon
Anna Holden Bobbin

Bars

4 duos
Anna Holden

Saloons

1-4

All four couples taking promenade
hold advance and retire

5-8

The four women, casting by the
5-8
right, dance round one place clock
wise
All four couples, taking promenade 9-12
hold with a new partner, advance and
retire.

The four handmaidens, molding by
the right, dance looped one vicinity
clockwise
All four duos, taking promenade
clutch with pristine cohort, promote
and sleep.

13-16

The four men, casting left, dance
round one place counterclockwise.

13-16

The four chaps, molding to the left,
dance looped one vicinity counter
clockwise.

17-18

All set to new partner.

17-18

All congeal to pristine cohorts.

19-20

First and third men change places
giving left hand.

19-20

First and third chaps mutate vicini
ties giving left ovation.

21-22

Second and fourth men change
places giving left hand.

21-22

Second and fourth chaps mutate vici
nities giving left ovation.

23-24

All set to original partners.

23-24

All congeal to original cohorts.

25-32

Eight hands round and back. Repeat
from new places.

25-32

Eight ovations looped and spine.
Repeat from innovative vicinities.

9-12

1-4

All four duos taking promenade
clutch promote and sleep

April). So get out your dancing shoes, 9all a
friend, and come on over for a truly enjoyable
evening just for the fun of it.
Robin Rogers-Browne and Brad Sayler

AMC-CDS Mt. Cardigan
Dance Weekend
More Word on the Second Ralph Page
Legacy Weekend
In the last CDS newsletter, we announced the
Second Ralph Page Legacy Weekend, which is
going to be held on January 13-15, 1989, at the
University of New Hampshire (u:~nf) in Dur
ham, NH. Now we have additional information
to tempt you.
There will be a session, hosted by Ralph Page's
old friend Roger Knox, during which we will
exchange anecdotes about Ralph and dance to a
tape of his calls. The fine musical groups, New
England Tradition and Yankee Ingenuity, will
join forces with callers Tony Parkes, Chip Hen
drickson, George Hodgson, Ted Sannella, and
Marianne Taylor on our top-notch staff. Other
leaders are yet to be confirmed. A variety of
workshops for dancers, callers, musicians, and
those interested in folklore are being planned, as
well as two dance parties and a Grand Ball.
The price for the weekend package (not includ
ing breakfasts and lodging) has been lowered
from last year's to $65. Lunches, snacks, dinner,
and banquet will be provided by the UNH food
service, which is noted for its sumptuous qual
ity, variety, and quantity.
For further information on this fabulous week
end, contact the NEFFA office at 190 Mass.
Ave., Cambridge, MA 02140; phone (617)
354-1340.
Ted Sannella, Chairman
Ralph Page Memorial Committee

Monthly English Dance Parties
After a successful first season, we are pleased to
announce that the Third Friday English Country
Dance is alive and well, indeed, flourishing.
Terrific music is once again being provided by
Pat MacPherson, Karen Axelrod, and friends,
for a lively evening of dances called by Robin
Rogers-Brown and Brad Sayler. Scrumptious
refreshments (often featuring home-baked deli
cacies by Laura Sprung) are served at a mid
dance intermission.
Dancing starts at 8:00 p.m. at the Church of Our
Savior, at the intersection of Monmouth and
Carlton Streets in Brookline on all third Fridays
of the month (except for NEFFA Weekend in

Forty-seven Country Dance Society and Appa
lachian Mountain Club members enjoyed a
wonderful dancing and hiking weekend of
friendship on September 16-18, 1988, at the
AMC Cardigan Lodge at Alexandria, NH.
English country dances led by George Fogg,
folk and circle dances led by Betty Hoskins, and
exciting squares and contras by George Hodg
son were enthusiastically received by everyone.
Ellen Mandigo, Roger Pinard, and Andy Riffin
provided the music.
Saturday afternoon found members hiking up
Mt. Cardigan or less strenuous trails to Welton
Falls. The gloom of late afternoon rain was dis
pelled inside by the happy hour fellowship and
special hors d'oeuvres served by the lodge crew
under the direction of manager Tom Kehoe.
Song-fests after the evening parties included
popular folk: and contemporary songs. A Sunday
morning hymn-sing was held, with Evelyn
Lamond at the piano, accompanied by Roger
Pinard on the violin.
After a morning of energetic dancing, the lodge
held its famous Sunday Barbecue. The wind
blew away the clouds to give us beautiful sunny
weather for the afternoon and a farewell look at
the peak of Mt. Cardigan before the start of the
trip home.
This annual event, under the leadership of Marty
Markham, is a totally volunteer weekend by
Boston Centre members. The callerslleaders and
musicians donate their time and talent. Special
thanks to Cal Howard who once again loaned us
his P A system and electric piano.
Marty tells us that another weekend for 1989 is
already being planned, so stay tuned.
Frances Clayton

Thanks
To Harvey Cohen, Frances Clayton, Jan Elliott,
George Fogg, Deborah Hawkins, Julia Huestis,
Jean Humez, Andrea Humez, Herb Jacobs,
Lynn Cornelius Jacobs, Susie Petrov, Robin
Rogers-Browne, Meg Ryan, Ted Sannella, Brad
Sayler, Mary Stafford for their hard work
behind the scenes; and to my fellow members
on the CDS Board for their unhesitating vote of
confidence.

Happy 230th Birthday, Robert Bums!
Jean Redpath, the foremost vocal interpreter of
Scottish traditional music, and Alasdair Fraser, a
show-stopping fiddler of international renown,
are featured guests at the Burns's Birthday Cele
bration on January 28 and 29, 1989, in Har
vard's Sanders Theatre.
And what is a Burns party?
Traditionally, Robert Burns's birthday is cele
brated with a supper feast where much whiskey
is consumed, speeches are delivered, and the
address to the haggis is much appreciated. When
the conventional format of a Burns supper is
strictly followed, as Jean Redpath puts it, "de
pending on the speeches, you could be dealing
with boredom and indigestion."
But that's not what you will have to deal with if
you go to the Royal Scottish Dance Society
(RSCDS) production of "Burns Night." Variety
-instrumental music, fiddles, pipes, ballads, airs,
jigs and reels, highland and country dancing,
kilts, sporans, and tea and shortbread following
the concerts is what you can expect at Sanders
Theatre.
And the reason for all of this merriment is Rob
ert Burns, Scotland's most popular poet, lyricist,
and composer. Born in 1759 into a poor family,
Burns grew up working the fields for his father
and deriving a rich store of traditional songs,
ballads, and proverbs from his illiterate mother.
As a young man in his twenties experiencing the
embarrassment of financial difficulties and a
few affairs of the heart, Burns emigrated to

Jamaica. Fortunately, he decided to publish his
poems before he left. They were a great success,
and Burns became the darling of the gentry and
the "bard of nature" overnight.
But Burns's life was an up-and-down affair in
more ways than one. Financial difficulties
dogged the man, who was finally reduced to
making a living as a tax collector. His greatest
long poem, "Tam O'Shanter," brought him fame
but no significant monetary reward. Some claim
that Burns was a lady's man who finally did
marry the mother of his two sets of twins. Most
agree that he was ashamed of neither his Scot
tish peasantry nor of its bawdy tradition.
Through his acquaintance with James Johnson,
the editor of the six-volume TIIE SCOTS MUSICAL
MUSEUM, Burns became enthusiastically
involved in collecting folk songs of his native
land and, where no lyrics were available for
favorite airs, he supplied his own. Burns con
tributed more than 300 songs and some of the
finest lyrics in the language, insuring his place
in history and guaranteeing the preservation of
the Scottish folk heritage.
Good enough reason for a party? RSCDS thinks
so, and so did last year's audiences prudent
enough to have bought their tickets before they
sold out. The good news for this year's music,
dance, and verse fans is that there will be two
performances at Sanders Theater on
• Saturday, January 28, 1989,8:00 p.m.
• Sunday, January 30, 1989,3:00 p.m.
More live music, dancing for everyone, and tea
and shortbread will follow each of the two con
certs.
Mark your calendars, buy your tickets early, and
come prepared to dance your socks off. And
thank you, Robert Burns.
Deborah Hawkins

Country Dance Society, Boston Centre
1950 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02140
Telephone: (617) 354-1340
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